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Student saves ijfe,
receives medal of valor
professor Lt. Col. Alfred Brothers.
Miller is the first WSU student ever to
It's not every day a Wright State student
receive tin- medal.
receives a medal forisaving someone's life.
1 WAS TOLD ABOUT this, but I didn't
Yesterday was freihman phytic* major ' really expect this," Miller *aid.
Miller was nominated for theaward after
Sean Miller's day. ' ,
Miller received the Air Force ROTC
Ballantine and Sexton reported the inddent
Silver Valor medal yesterday for saving the
to .Air Force ROTC instructor Captain Jon
life of WSU student Shawn Sexfon, a
MUls.
quadriplegic •
Mills took a siatment from Sexton, vtriMiller explained what happened Feb. 16
fying the inddtat. and sent the paperwork
ta tte University Center cafeteria.
to Washington. " V — \ j
"We wertsiitting at /V s m r table,
"I knew they had said something to him
fating breakfast. 1 didn't even know the
(Capt. Mills), but 1 didn't follow h," Miller
guy. Wejuit shared the same talSe, and sat 'said. "I mean, I was a paramedic. I
there eating. Jolting around.
—
worked with IVs (Intraveneous injections),
"Sham's,tot limited imfiHty in his
I had to do CPR, and nothing happened.
arms, (Bid ht
4Mhittf ovtf, to/yptitg his
"It always goes by, unrecognised: It's
table. Mark (Ballantine) said, r'l think he's just what you do," he continued, "h's just
In trouble,' and tried to puf his arms - kind 6f weird, because you get into this,
around him to stop (Shewn) firm choking, and you get recognized for H."
but there were these lateral supports on
"Store, I'm proud of It," MiOer said,
Shawn's wheelchair...anyway, somehow "but it's not the kind of (Ward you go
looking for, like recruiting or something.
Mart couldn't do It.
"I was a paramedic, so I came around
"OF ALL THE CAMTt running around
behind him (Sexton), and used the _ _-oire*mpus, .you won't see many of these
Heimlich manuever..J'dnever seen it. work (Silver Valor medals), but it's for saving
on anybody before A piece of Shawn's
loaaanae's life and not everybody does that
cmetei Mine up, he put It on hhtray. and everyday." he said. 1
' ' "~
we kept on eating.
Miller, who worked as a paramedic in , .
• 'Afterwards, Mark said"Hey. Setbi, Cotuit, Massachusetts Tor the last two '•
there's amedel *1 this-for you. 'I didn't get years, finds tl»e;whole inddent ironic.
excited about It, though. I mean. It s just
' "After all tharad\an^ed training, and
something you th; when you tee someont wotrking with all that advanced equipment,
needs help, you help them.''
the thing'that saved that guy (Sexton) was
Miller was presented the award by WSU
just a simple hug," Miller said.

Students suing universities for negligence
ROCKY MOUNT. NC" (CPS)--After, a administrators; they said.But the cases continue anyway, A c6urt
December, 1980 night basketball game, a
non-student named Kermit. Smith' recently made Ohio University pay.
damagvs.to a student who, while trying to
attacked three North Carolina .Wesieyan
College cheerleader! as they were leaving" op^n a jammed dorm Window, shattered
the gym parking lot.
the Vlass and cut himself.
Smith forced them Into his car at knife- —Tn mid-January, a undent paralyzed iq
point, and drove them lb a near by ouirry.
a University of Denver fraternity house
There, he raped- and then tnirdered
tiampoUne accident took H»-university ?o
court, dafartingthe uniUrsity was rfpon20-year-old Whelette Venita Collins. When
he turned to free and attack the other two
sibttmr the acddeM'. ) '
women, however, he was ove/powered by
JACOJHI last fall held kxre Dame liable/
thwn. They fled to safety, /
for injuries suffwed by awudtoj wbtxgw
drunk at ilie football'Kadium and feu over
Smith"was-later caught and convicted.
He's .now in.prison, on death row.
-a^ndUng..'
'
. North Carolina Wesieyan, however;- is
still on trial.
'
/
The two sprvtvors of the nlghtjnare *Sed
for a second; time last December, almost
three yean, to the\Ja» after the^ tragedy,
claiming the college negligently comributfd
to the crimebynot providing adequate
security c*"Hghting la the gym parking tot.

rrVMfHtJ, m *ACT,4are taking their

coOegej/K^court in increasing numbers
recently. observers say, charging them with
neglige 0*? id mishaps ringing from minor
cuts t^rape and murder.
, Ifv all leading to higher education costs,
«nct new rulesfor students, and defensive

Stephen* of Oremvttk College. Stephens
ovemW a study of suits against coalition
"BBligH.- .
.
• 'Ohio^at^.reported OSU preside*
tial assisttrk Urry Thompson, "ha* had
three tails in the la* month."
"Unjyeratdea," Mdd.Shefeton Steinbach,

Dadumtiadum,
da dum, da dum

tltdurrh.... j

lawyer for the American Council 00 Education, "are increasingly betas held liable for
the wcll-haing of their student*."
, TH1 WO*. Hf .peculated, are "a part
«f modern sodety. We're-ati increasingly
Vj—' \
(m
»)
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abo with the other students ia the program
taid. I .
_ "
Alto, according to Jacob, "one comOur studentt don't jut lit back end take
note*. There'* a lot of interchanae between plication thai adult ttndtatt have,tothat'
Mow studrnts go. front high school to
they have to many other thingi that they're
the Mudent and the Instruct or.
cottflge ia a master of months Some
doing.
.
"There'* a tot of ictlvity in the clams
•-•however, wilt teveial years and others
A lot of them have runtime )obe, i
and we try to nurture that becauee the
_J ' leave their studies. only to'return several
people in the daatat have had a lot or life have children, they have ipouam or
- yean later.
tpoutm and additional ralatkmik
Thai's when Expanding Hortton*. a re- experience and that'* very valuable, both
whatever. Not
- - - - for thcm;gtrtonaliy, (and) for the other
entry program for adult students stepa in.
people in the clattet," laid Jacob.
"We define adult siudentt at anV ttuMLATtNO UTS experience! in them
dent. man or woman, over the age of 23
clattet mikes' the adult student confident
whowantttoktttnd Wright State either at
one time
that what they know "can add to a clam
a ton degree or a degree student," taid
environment" In regular cam put coortm..
Mand Jacob, director of Expanding
|a 1971 there were 25 ttudentt, today
Jacob taid that becaute of thit
• Hor^aona. "The counet were **t up to help alleviate confidence there may be a "dancer" in 1 £ tj^re an l « ttudenu and tt percent are
some Of (adult Modem's) fern*, help them Bxpandii* Horifoat students being too
s'
make a transit ton from being 8 houtewire, '.'mouthy." , • .
"I think that a lot of our students are
or a parent or a tingle parent or whatever
and to add being a student le thal,", said particularly aware of that becaute they've
been in damm and they've spoken out and.
Jacob.
TMg PROGRAM offers bask courses In they reel all theee eyee turn on them like
up
'come on mom. go home." " ^
Rnghth competition, inierpereonal com. Class time* for Expanding Horisonitre litigious society."
munlciitlan. math, tad iairoductory
scheduled during the day. In the tvenlng
"Society it changing." added Amos
and on weekends. "The way.we have it set
link, attorney tor the murdered North
"Special Oamet" offered are Study
up now, a peinion can be a full-time Carolina Wettoyancheerieader's family.
Strats^ea. Expanding Horiwnt Aerobics,
Maneglng Change, Pertonal Growth, and working perron and take a full dam load," "Them atrocWm may have ahrayt been
laid Jacob.
" ^
. occuring, but people may not have been at
Lira/Work Planning.
AMOTKSB COMWOCftATION in planning cootdoutof their rigbtt, and have not betn
"The courtm that we orfer are \he tame
it
for
women
la^
the
program
who
have
doing anything about it."
•
in term* of course work aa in other count*,
the tame, requirements, the same sttn-. children in school.] "We try to jet their core
or
courses
flnithed
before
the
kidt
get
off
Moreover?"the camputm are becoming
dardt." Jacob said.
,ai bail as' the street*."
- ONg OC THI dirtbrenom In the clattm tN school but.
.
Them
are
the
things
we
have
to
think
"We have more anorneys than any other
ror Expand!ng Horisonstothat the enroll•about when we ml our schedule.,!t't not
country in the world, and they have to find
ment to limited io 13 adultt.
Jutt
when
do
people
want
to
teach,
Ifs
something
to do," explained University of
"There to a real opportunity ror one to
Denver Dean, of Students Boh BurreU.
onecammun&tion *ith the imtructor and when can people take the dan," Jacob

men. (Thit it only the tecoad year men
have participated ia the program.)
. 8TU08NTS TAIti a combination of
regular camput eoureei and Expanding
Horiaoos support dame*.
. .
"My major path in aB of thit," ttf d
Jacob,-"to to identify education at a high
goal bocaute it't really mty to thrown out
the window. When yon cent pay the rent
hr tomething Ike that, the ftrK thins to go
it the education.
"We try to b« available tor individual
cotiotchng.or to refer student* to necMrce*
on camput to help them , juggle other
pneturm la their Hvm to they can hm« on
to tdmol." the MM.

Lawsuits-

STARTS
TODAY/
izaiw&m

FR*^APRlt3™ IS JASON^ UNUKXYIVOf

tmrnm mmiHipia-niiiNj«fliD;n; RIR »

"Unlem Uwt are changed to not let
law]%i handle the' caam cm a contingency .
haa^rthere will be no rWof," contended
C partes Qrier. Brigham Young's insurance
ovaneer. "Lawyen file S4 million suits,
expecting toreceivehair or h."

/'....

'

'

BUT BO Hammond, a Univerthy of
Louisville edmintotrator often called u an
expert * Itnem In campus negligence cates,
thiakt "thereto no final solution for all of
It"
Colleges doo1alWa?rioee the cams, or
course. •
Hammond taid a 1979 Delaware Valiey
CoDc* cake established schools mutt make
ttudentt aware ot potential phytical hazards and must apply ."minimum . .
standards or care" in maintaining; their
camputm.
\_j.
. But colleges tire other.wim j)ot retpontible'for the actions or third partlm, he said.
And a 1979 study or how public institu- - ' .
tions'-lnduding tome colleges-negligence
trtato ended found the idteitutiont won M
percent'of thetime, taid Jeanaine Stearic
of Jury Verdict Rematch in Solon, Ohio.
•THggf SUIT* need to be handled, even
if ruled ia yaw favor,". Thompeon takj:"
"Lawyer* don't come for free. No question it hat to increase the coet of
edecatioa."
The rath of lawsuits hat .other effecti.
The University lot -Kentucky's ifudent,
government.foriitsiar.ee, recently Mgkaa
of? funding aa escort tervice for fear of a
negligence iuit If it watunabie to protect
a «t j£l«it from an attack.
Notre Dine banned alcohol from campus; recently, at part becaaae it ttiftd
M a | liable for drinking-related accident:
at the Khool.
"You might try to gat away^-from
activWet Hke tororttiet tod fraternities"
suggested Denver ittorney Victor Quimt.
"The learn are long-term, bat when they
ran out, the unlwrtty could tefl them 'We
dont want you on our property..' That's
that, We won't rtgutote them. ami they can
do any damn thine they pleated
'Ml w i up * nor# combative environ-
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Inter Club Council slates election for officers
...

Inter- Club Council will .soon be
choosing new chairers for. next year.
There ar^ flve poeitions available:
chairer, executive vice chairer, and vice
chairers for finance, communications, and
public
ibiic rmnons.
relations
1J»e vke chatters are elected by a vote of
dub representatives and ICC waff,-while
the chairer is chosen by a selection
committee.
To become a candidate for vice chairer,
the individual must be an ICC dub
representative and be' nominated.
Nominations will be accepted at the May
2 f e e meeting. Nominations can be made
by other ICC dub representatives. ICC
staff. or the potential candidates ian
nominate them'sdyes.
Elections will beiield at the May 16 ICC
. m e e t i n g . v
'
X
The two weeks between nominations and
voting thi candidate "may do-whatever
they wish to convince Wright State that
they're therightperson for the job," said
GrifT.Geiss. ICC chairer.
The vice chairers are responsible for certain aspects of . ICC.
The excutive vice chairer is responsible

• .

'•

.

..

'

•

G

people to run for these positions.
for arranging all physical aspects of ICC , mittee askr candidates questions concernc"i would like to see more participants
ing their goals, what they like and dislike
events, i.e. securing facilities, security,
about ICC, things they wouW change, and in them (the elections) this year than last,"
tables, etc. for the events.
. Gei s said.
f
the way they would'like to see it run.
Communication between ICC and
"Club representatives should aspire to be
The chairer is chosen based on the intermember organizationstothe responsibility
one of the vice chairers because it develops
of the vice chairer of communications. The view, experience in communication, and in
leadership, it "develops communication, it
coordinating dub activities.
vice chairer also takes care of all applicadevdops responsibiUty, plus it's a lot of
- The chairer myst be a club member but
tions and'contracts.
fun."'he remarked.
Proper usage of the receipts, records, needn't be a representative to ICC;
"As a.vice chairer you'B be one of the
incomes, and expenses is one of the reapon- however, Geiss suggested that would hdp.
people responsible for putting together the
The selection committee meetings are set
sibilitiet of the vice chairer of finance.
best events on campus. I.e. October Daze
up by the current chairer. Geiss said that
Other duties indude keeping track of all
and. May Daze," Geiss said.,
they have not yet been fcheduled but will
stock and working witlrthe budget review
"It's a lot of hard work, but we make
be some time after Ma# Daze.
and proposals.
it fus."
ICC has had trouble irf the past getting
The vice chairer of public relations takes
.care of publicity for ICC event/andtoalso
responsible for making sure thartCC is
portraying- the proper image..'
The selection committee that chooses the.
chairer consists of repreaentatives from Student Development, Student Activities, Student Government, University Center
Board, University Center, two members of
the staff of ICC,.'and two club
representatives.
. »•
"Jhose interested in becoming ICC.
chairer must pick up an application in the
ICC office, fill it out and submit it, and
sit through a screening meeting.
During the screening the selection coraV -s ' '
• ' "
Looking for an exciting and challeng-

Want more
than a ctesk job?

Parking Committee reviews status
The Parking Service Advisory Policy
Committee reviewed the status of some of
its recommendations at Wednesday'?
meeting;
Parking Service Chairer Thomas Von der
Embse reported a committee proposal to
increase the fine for obstructing traffic ora fire lane from, 110 to, $ l l has been
approved by the provost iind implemented.
. * This ,new policy would also allow a student to pay areducedftoe of $10 if ittopaid
within five day*. •.
it wakalsovffported efforts are underway to solve the problem of unauthorized
parking in the Hamilton hallmarking area.
At the la# meeting, Don Hemmdgarn,
Student Govermera representative to the
committee, said Hamilton hall resident
have complained non-residents are using
their spaces in the'evening. •
HOW (VCR. WUMMLOARN reported
that "enforcement Indefinitely
creased" concerning ticketing noo-rrddents
using the residents' parking «pac«•/
According to Hemmdgarn. "tw« people
are Writing tickets in the afternoon."
In other;matters, Vpn to Btobee Informed the University Building and
Grounds CoBunittee la loofctag tato 'the
possibility of dosing off the Ziak

'

mittee, but has not received * reply, con-'
cernlng it.
The puking service committee also
discussed'what it believed were parkihg^*
problems in the C lot located near the soft-.
ball diamonds along Rock road.
Committee member Larry Isaacs believed problems exist in student* perking
in the wrong place, blocking access inl the ,

ing career?- Where each day is different? Many Air Forcej>eople have
such a fcareer as. pilots and
navigators. Maybe you can join them.
Find out If you qualify," See an Air
Force recruiter today.
223-8831
• f
Froohtaon t Sophomores Call 873-2730 ,

'\

v •

(

-r.
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Views
W

twioa
S . ) St USHE*

NfwsfWToa
• *Bve«TiswB a**«S£d
MAt r Kt-NNFoV
SANDRA I St OAN
, SUSWISS KSHWa* • _

CoMaeO'wSwve.

MARY NFESE

Dear Nan,
The daily Guardian siafftiahet you well
while you are in Chicago filming "First
Steps." We would like to apologize to .you. •
and to our readers for having-very little
coverage about the actual filming.
' Guardian reporters, as well as other locaj
newspaper representatives, were promised interviewr'and givtn specific details as to when
and whet? to"show up. Our. arrangements
were-made through two assistant directors;
of the film. However when .the press waived, producer EMs Cohtn threatened them
with physical violence and demanded they
leavJsat once. •
Mr. Cohen also displayed his arrogance
when he visited Wright State He insulted the
university photographer assigned to document the event. While the photographer was
shooting, he stepped in front of Mr. Cohen.
Cohen snapped "Hey look; I'm the producer
of this movie: I'm going to move you, you're
roost certainly not going to nypve me."
Mr. Cohen tnay.be a wonderful producer,
but there isn't an ounce of tare and honesty _
in him. H« "you owe me everything ajtitu4e" is sickening.
Nan, it's too bad that Mr. Cohen doesn't
realize that without you, Jerrold Petrofsky,
his research team. and'Wright State University, he wouldn't have diddle-de-squat to
make a movie about.
\
Good Luck, Nan-.

, Student leader
applications available
Applications art riov. being accepted for
the positions of B^tor of The Daily Guar
dian, Nexus, and Oenertl Manager of
WWSU-FM for 19S4-8J. Interested persons may pick up the. forma at the Student
Development office, 122 Allyn HaB.
Deadline for applications U Friday, April
27, 1*4 at $ p.m.

Guardian Staff

MB 3 soBwtwtte

You get out what you put in
In a recent discussion with Mike Brownfield,chairer of Student Government, there were many ideals which were transposed
toward making Wright Sttj»-a4>etter university.
. Many Wright State students are talking about a very imporBrownfidd said.there are three things which could affect the
tant issue lately-the proposed drop policy change.
drop rate at Wright State (which Jie agreed was too high).
This is the moit agressive standpoint I've seen the WSU stu1. Faculty evaluations must'be utilized to the fullest.
dent body take toward an issue itv recent memory.
2. Eliminate "staff " positions on the schedules and print the
The proposed drop policy would aMow^jtudents to drop a
name of the professor or teachc-r. •
course in the first two weeks of the quarter wiHwio record of
J. A change in the drop policy and/or fee structure.
the drop while still paying the $7 drop.fee". After the first two
In lieu of the faculty evaluations, a facility mejnber told me
weeks until the eighth week of the quarter, the student cduTd
of an excellent recomendation.
'
'
still drop a class while paying the drc>p.te but'a "W" would
This faculty member said many students have expressed
appear on the Kudent's transcript^iext to the dass.;
dissatisfaction in performance of professors in some courses.
Many students, but not all, are v«ry ojiposed t» this proHe continued to say that such complaints need to be taken very
posed change. I qWion thcreasons fw^his opposition. Some
seriously. '
studenu may have legitimate reason.whiie^Owrs are opposed
He said tKere heeds to be some sort of feedback mechanism
because they want to take the easiest route towards a'degree.
for students dropping dasseji.'due to an inadequacy oh the part
" QUite simply, some students feel this proposed change in the
of the instructor.
' ', ~ .
drop policy will create difficulties, causing Wright State to
This (acuity member also suggested a separate form be filled
become a "tough" university.
out along with the drop form explaining whjrthe uistructor was
Caaetripoint;'tn the M«di9 issue Th*JM]U)uor&n,tta-.
insufficient and that this form be turned in with the drop form.
< dent Douglass MeDevitt wrote a Ifctuer to the editor saytag.*"If
He said that the instructor evaluation, from af^drop is
our deistk ivory pillar dweller* are 10 worried about tb« high
.'desperately needed. If a studenttodropping a class because of
• rate of classes, dropped at ihis campus, then perhaps the adthe instruct!*, that academic department will never be aware
ministrators should take® hard look at tlx curriculum #nd(KK
4
that the instructor isn't performing up tostandard ifthe stujust the students... Whiu needs to bechan^d aroimd her
dent isn't in the course a: the end of the qt^i«/t<v£Hl our the
are diss requirroent*."'
*
faculty evaluation.
MuJevitt goes.on to s«y how be thinks the Reteardi M^bcxjs
' And I said,"If the students don't respecC the current faculty
Option should be dropped from the ctnriculuift- Tins titha*^
evaluation, in the fact that I don't think they're fully utilized,
titude of so many student*, and not jwt oo litis campus, thw
how do youexpect us to respect a new form of faculty
sfck.
evaluations?"
J>''
today's
. ... .
. . ..
"My own perception, as a faculty member, toward negative
to havetogiro to them witho^ any offlride dlf.
(faculty) evaluations, are that they are strongly used," he said.
along the way.
1 4e|Uy dread ifosring'thls On the WSU campos because this V "I mean. 1 wanfato know If I'm not effeegve. Unatomy Job."
Hi continued. "We (faculty members) Hke to dotoeUon the
- . o f attnudetorelayedto other inwifotiont.
job."
With an of this in mind he pointed out a very important fact.
/ ' me,iu a subtle way.thatWSUtoa h ' W c o f t e g e - From my
eXpcrfencehere, I have found tlu*tonot w e . But *Mi altiwdM •' Whatever we, u students, dedde to do, the decision w9) be upon
our shoulders. The facultytonot going to change things In the
sodiaaMcbevte'slcM^rfyMewhytKherttslvtnitiea^fW
student's light unless the students do something about it, We
that Wright State la an "ewjr* college. Boat make a stand and strive for w&at we want..
Let's take it upon ourselves Its studtnu and face the fads.
But think of this-do you reaBy want an ea*y education here
Wright Site doe* haw * prob&M « « « ! • * drop rale of
(U Wright State? Or do you want to tiy your hardest and do
ail registrations in at least one dass .each quarter. Something
the bew that you can*
needs to be changpi.
>•'&»£
I dan't have all the answers, nor do 1 hav* propoealx for a
as coBefrttadenuarea minoritytotWsconnnew drop policy..
tht receast survey conducted by. Studest
try. Ap»!*0edfcrifew. Let'* make the mo<t of ft. We pay to
Oover»n«OBih.droppctocygo«aiot»- f .th-tsomtmtmn
jgo t»i|U* uatentfy. it is ours. The faculty work* for us.
at Wright State an gwmlwfr concerned about the tptottyof
lit'* grab ow^education by the tail and come out on top.
It'i ap to as and no ossedae.

April I J. I9MT1»I

The Way You See It...

>

What's the most important issue in the presidential election?

and not the poor person. They get more tax
the European economic community. }
' Tim Motzer (marketing) "f'lhttfc a lot
breaks. He's been cutting down on money
Too many people focut on the USSR.
of people are. scared about the nudear
for studenu in school and that affects me."
We also need to focus on China. If we're
• As the Ohio primary approaches, voters (issue). I thin* Reagan has done real well ,
in gettlpg the economy started again. (But,) going to increase our commitment to Japan
are once-again deluged with candidates
Christopher de Ooof(preJnedJj'' I think
and tty-to rearm Japan, China is right
I think more money should go else where
addressing a multitude of issues: Wright
all candidates including the president
there-so China is obviously going to take
< State students and instructors were.asked- and not just the arms racetThere have been
•should be addressing the nuclear arms
an interest.
» .
cuts in so&al security and the old people
~*hat they consider to be the most imporOther than the UN situation, whichft'for race-'-the uncontrolled explosion of nuclear
have been hurt. Some people really haven't
tant issued .this, the 49th presidential
the most part ts a farce, we basically igw*e weapons ind weapons of all sorts. A lot of
planned their, lives out'well andmaybe
J election.
the standard ide*s suggesting nuclear freeze
the. African coiiirtries-and In j South
Next week, we'll be asking which can- 'that's- their pirobtem. but they end up
America, we are reopening ties with Brazil and so on are certainly worth thinking.
relying on social security and obviously
didate you support and why. Think about
about, but I'm not particularly concerned
and Argentina but how is that going to
they are dumped on because thet-e have
it." '
with-the mechanism that will arise (to get
affect our ties with the United Kingdom?
been major spending cuts there.
So, I think the international relation- 'rid of nuclear weapons). There have been cuu in other area* like
I'm concerned because it'* not adships, policies and diplomatics with other
public ra«o and public television, too. I
Terry Chapman (comirwnicationi) "5
dressed. The foreign policy of thi*.counthink It's important (that government funds countries is very Important."
would *ay the.most important issue is the
. try is completely out of control. Thhfis a
whole nudcar armament (situation). I think be alkrted to public TV and rsdio)."
0
country that presumably rests upon law and
that's,what la on everybody's minds these
*1
or^erandtwo days ago the president of the
Mark
Evans
(medical
school
candidate
jjays. There isn't enough emphasis paid to
Tammy Kissinger (secondary education) "I U.S.- removed himself from the world
"from
U.of
Toledo)
"1
think
International
that.
*
court's jursidiction. Well, I think that those
think there should be more concern (paid)
1 tjiink the problem is that none of the Relations (U the mow Important issue)kinds of issues are unconsdousable in the
to
the-rUsues
at
home-rather
than
foreign
Both
East-West
and
West
to
Wert,
We've
candidates running this year want-to comU.S. In 19M. By in large none of the
affairs.
(Such
as)
the
unemployment,
got
the
whole
problem
with
Taiwan
and
^
. mit themselves. Maybe that mighfchf more
• presidential candidates want to touch any
wafare
and
taxea-the
budget.
China
and
then
we've
got
the
Miole
proof an important iMuir-that there would b j
of that."
'
t)
I think thai President Reagan has been
bten with U.S.-Soviet disarmament etc...
. an aim,-towards honesty and aft aim
uytag to do evwythteg fpr therichpanor.
Nc. ooly thai but there's the problem with
. towards commitment/
Terri Farrow (musk) "Ourrelations with
By having a stqng defense Reagan has
the USSR. Tluu's the one thing that could
created a lot of jobs to take the bad with
stop life as we know it. AHjhe money in
the good is the concept.
our economy going to our defense which
I don't see how Reagan'can make all the
(fauteadj-could go to the betterment of the
t backs in education and for the elderly.
' country. .
•
i everybody is entitled to an educafthere's an) intensification of the cold
tion. There ar« so many people who want
war. This could cause not only problems
Uucat^on a/id they jii« can't afford it.
with nudear war between Russia and us but
PeO&t-My they should get jobs-there are
also nudear war in the tWrd world counno jobrout there. It can'i hurt to have
tries that have just, d&etoped nudear
people going to school and getting an
power. Any kind of. tension£»cross the
education. I think some of that defense
ocean is going to blow that our of propormoney should j o towards education-aad
tion. It'* just a dangerous situation."
to the aged."
' if r a w c. temrt
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Entertainment
Mini-cines: What, and what not to catch this weekend
si MM IIIMMI

ftocinji with the Moon
The retrograde material is well served b?
Richard Benjamin's direction, and by the
cast, which includes Sean Penis, Elizabeth
McOovern, and Nicholas Cage It's a very
slight movie, and its function seems to be
to resuscitate (and, perhaps, reaffirm)
dusty, pre-World Wgr II values. Set ih
1942, i he.filmis about a pair of California
teenagers and tfieir romantic pursuits prior
to their becoming Marines^ It mpves
languorously; the central conflict involves
Perm and McOovern-helping Cage get his
girlfriend an aborlion. Since it's the forties,.the abortion is treated as a serious matter. The eighties audience watching the
movie-members of' ^the Herpes
Generation—may look wistfully upon^this
portrait of a time When a mere abortion
was something to really »»otry about. The
movie is rather comforting, It is a piece of

BLOOM COUNTY
POKK/SMtUTm,

pvtr pomxnt
wws IN miw,
mxtmr

Reagan-era conservatism. What I enjoyed
movement around Stewart and Novak as
in town. Students of film, especially, can
about-it, basically, are the performances of . have an academic wallow, but the movie
he embraces her "reincarnation." Vertigo
Penh and McOovern. Penn is completely
is wonderfully ambiguous; it makes yoii
inspires more than "appreciation." It's a
unforced, yet compelling, and funny,
thinkIs^ifler it was over, 1 debated the film
lot of fun. James Stewarj is the retired
especially when he/s trying to get
police detective hired to shadow' the
for hours with a friend.) With Barbara Bel
McG<?vern to go skinnpShpping with him,
mysterious Kim Novak. He, gives great,
Geddes, who's vivid and direct as Stewart's
-And McOovern, with, her apple-cheeked
naturalistic line readings, and his blue eyes formerfiancee.The music is by the great
prelliness. is appealing..It's,hard not to resare piercing and intelligent. His perforBernard Herrmann.
pond to. their early, "meet-cute" scenes,
mance is a fascinating example of a star
with Penn knocking over a- shelf in the
"persona" adapting to the demands of a
library where McGovern works. The
role which goes against that .persona.'As
Up the Creek .
innocence of (t all is.lulling.
the emineMly "sane" Stewart becomes inJt's designed, of course, to make huge
creasing^ptffcological in his obsession
pots, of money of? jt4 target audiencewith Nova!;, it's truly horrifying. The film "youth" looking for a'sexy Spring romp.
is visually quite beautiful; there's thedif- It probably will. The film is about an
Penigo
fused lighting of the graveyard scene, the
intercollegiate Whitewater raft race, and it
When you.watch this revival of Hitchdream-like clarity of tht sequence among
stars Ttm Matheson (who starred in Animai
cock's 1958 classic, you may feel that
the Sequoia trees, and the inspired, pop 'House, and who is now 37 years old), plus
you're rediscovering the fundamental
imagery of the nightmare scene. And, of
dthtrr people you.remember from either
appeal of cinema, That's how I felt, the
cours^ there are Hitchcock's virtuoso
Animai House or Porky'S. Even for its
sheer "movieness" of Hitchcock's movies
canfera technique^: the combination
Ml. genre- the movie<fwiidly sexist. "Look at
still yields so much pleasure .that Vertigo •room-in/|rack-back
mpres-- all that beefcake." coos a blond kewpie.
room-in/|rack-back to creatt
create the Impres--—
effectively wipes away all the^other films
sion of vertigo, and the creepy pinning
surveying a bar full-of men. It's great that
women, too, are ,being allowed to haye a• sexual appetite,-£et they're.not allowed to
have a brain, and they're all relegated to
the background. Tim Matheson's cuddly
'
\
'
'
M . 4 W I THAN • .V >
prize, a preppie, shows up regularly to
im...rrs in me
PIRTY
POLfTKi'
make iove to hiin. Some of thefilm'soffHWP...WMTHE
SOCKS.
" i
pter...mTVO
hand humor is funny (the stuff involving
lojsmtr
Matheson's snutrt dog), and soniepfitWt
(the stuff involving a wacko ROTC leader).
After a while, I jiut relaxed, andiet the
movie happen. It's painless, anyway.
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This weekfendthe, University Center
Board will bring its second Dispey Film
Festival to Wright State University.
The films for this quarter-will be the
original 1954 version of the Jules Verne
t lassie novel' Twenty Thousand Leagues
Under the Sea, starring James Mason, Kirk
Dougta and Peter Larre:
. - . This,filmwon an Academy Award for
sptcial effecu and was directed by Richard
1
Fleischer ofSoykntGreen fan*:
The other films in the festival will be
irinnif-the-PDoh and a Dayfor Eeyon and
*Th e Block Hole--In the animated Pooh
dim, Eeyore is afraid ajl his friends have
f«*gotten his birthday. The Black Hole U
a i m film directed by Oary Nelson. Ifc
stars Maximilian Schcil, AnthonyPerkinS,
Robert. Foster, Joseph Bottoms, Yvette
Mimifttx and Emeat Borgnine.
The fBms wffl be shown Sansrday'and
Sunday in UJ2 Oehnan hall starting with
T*#iO> Thousand Leagues Under the Sea
at aooh, WlHnle-the-Poph at 2:15 'p.m.,
snd The Block Hole at
p.m. All these
films have a "0*.' rating.
Admission for the festival is Jl for aU
Popooca wM b« sold for 13i.
be SJ0.aod.aort drinks will cmt
Mk
_ / •
fir*
Fil^iFeiuyai at Wright
Swa was ose^whetminay accepted by
faculty aadstatesai. Th^ame reaction b
amidpattdtl* quarter.

Fresh Cuts
leMAnwmf Walls (Pull Moon/Epic)
The fact that Fogdberg'* lateat 'rock'
tingle ("The Language of Love") darted
highest on theAdufa Contemporary chart*
Vindicative of Fogdberg and his audience.
Ahtty* a date or two away fom the
Los
Angeles
school-ofrock
(Eagles/Browae/Zevon), Fogelberg
tempers his urban outlaw/loner tendencies
with ,» middle clan sensibility.
The title tre^k laments the isolation and
loneliness of the elderly. "Oone Too Far"
is a commentary on the declining state Of
Uw world-using overpopulation and the
threat of nucha; huloiamt as Indicator*.
The subjects are wtMOjr valid but sUo
Mriy safe. Fogdberg has the capacity to
generate interesting ideas but he drlvoi
them to their moat obvkms destinations.

"Tuscon, Arizona (Gazette)" is the story
of • young man who inexplicably kffli hit
date and then commit* suicide. The contributing factor* an a father who "died of
drinking." a brother killedfatVietnam, and
a working mother. Fogdberg'* social commentaries quickly moraliit: an unhappy
family make* for aitynhappy man.
v
for a white I thought that Fogdberg
would make a better country performer.
Country mane, u a genre, relies upon the
American family as a menrat of wsoeat
and/or failure.
Country pertatmew. however, are painfully and eloquently direct. Somewhere
between Fogefcerg's simple moraMiiag and
hi* sophomoric literary 'aspirations, IVix-
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dom mad Watts ends up tounding rather exhibits a psychological awkwardness that
My.
is thoughful and often biting.
'
"You mid you'refree,forate that my*
AtfmCamart .
It an. You're fre* to push me and Vm. free
high Ja»d. hard rote (Sire)
loffol." la "W* Could Send Letter*,"
AM the hopeful comparisons between
Frame examinee the distance and incomAltec Camera'* high tand. hard rat* and patibility of a relationship. The tone It
Love's mastarwoik, Fomar Chawgar, seem accuaatory. Frame doarty places'blame'on
rather premature. Forrvrr Changes, re- everyone'* shoulder butfaitown.
leased in 1*7, k t strikingly profound
The di vision of blame into 'right aod
work that embodies and transcendsfaship- wrong' Is aa iatrimic element of poip't
pie aqtthotagy- It is. in my opinion, the
trielodramatlc tendencies. The acute sdfmost cohesive and haunting set of popular awarnea* that pervades Ftame'i material
music ppt to vinyl.
ihu* serve* as an. intareetlng contradiction.
hightamd^ard ram, featuring England's It l» a tension between wanting to blame
19-year-old pop prodigy, Roddy Frame, is and recognizing it* futility that makes high
a promising debut. Frame's material' 1**4, hard ra** unkjut.
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Wright State's Sailing Club teem began
their spring season March SI, *ith a third
place finish in Xavier'i regatta. Their
season emttO April 7, with a ninth place
finish in Hiami University's regatta. .
1n Xavkr's regatta, " A " team skipper. .
Tim Miller consUttlntiTSttahad second.
third or fourth in i r a races using 14' Fly ;
ing Junior (Fi) boats!
/
" I t was a ready great day for Kirk (crew
number Kirk Eridtson) and rat, but We
-couldn't out tack those guys from Univerlity of Clw inati and Toledo-State." said
Miller.
»
1
Fred Eis*rt.
team skipper, finished
first la the third raej of the day.;
.
In single-handed " B " : « v W o o Laser
boat competition, Don Hantaan finished
third out of seven, jfctpiie tipping his boat.
"1 knew that if I got my boat righted on"
the f i r * try, I wouldn't finish h i t . "
Hanmansafcl "1 was rtaffy happy with the
third place finish."
Miami's regatta last Saturday'was a
ten-Khooi competition, using only Flying
Junior boats.
•A
"The competition was really stiff at this
oos," sAd Chris Amato, club coaamodore.
WSU was barely edged out of eighth place
by Universfcy of Cincinnati, which had
pieced first in Uw Xavier regatta.
; "So, relatively speaking, we didn't do
thai bad," Amato said.
'Eiaertflnisfcedthird in aae o f h i t races, •
while MUlar and Hartman both placed

wouldn't even attempt to have a regatta."
Seven school teams, including UC.
Xavicr, Bowling Qreeti and Purdue, win
compet# in WSU'i /ace. -

fourth In their heats. The remainder of the
team placed either seventh or eighth.
Two regattas may not seem like much of
a season, but the Sidling Club can't afford
to enter more competitions.
''We're the only school in the MCSA
(Midwest Collegiate Sailing Association)
thai is an umubsidiied school." saidAmnio. "We could go to other (competittons). but We have finanaqai timhatioiis."
The Sailing Club team has received some
financial support from a Budget Board
loan f hleh w^i used to pay entrrfces for
the regattas. Amato said. but "we pay for
our own g u to act there."
.
The amount of university financial sup
port does not cover the coat of equipment,
either. As a result, Amhto said.the WSU
boats are not up- to collegiate racing
standards.
WSU 1« the only team in the MCSA
which does not own a VangUard Flying
Junior boat. The difference in equipment
hurts the team, Amato said.
-> "We practice aO w«ek' long with our
boat, and than we haw to go out and
compete lh (other sdiooU' Vanguards),"
Amato explained. "They tack differptly,
they point dlfTerent; even the rigging'» a#
the same."
The WSU dub team is looking forward
to this fall/when they wfll beracingIn four
refattas. asweU w sponsoring one of their
ownatEMtwoodLakeonSs*.». Amrio
admiUlHsaWtumuwal for a provUooil
member of the MCSA to b* Involved.
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